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Abstract 

 

Introduction: This quality improvement study examined if a video-based resource could reduce 

delayed discharges after robotic prostatectomy while maintaining high levels of patient 

satisfaction. 

Methods: From April 2018 to February 2020, all patients undergoing robotic-assisted radical 

prostatectomy (RARP) were asked to complete an anonymous survey evaluating their 

perioperative experience. The quality improvement (QI) intervention started in March 2019 with 

a series of six educational videos being shown to all patients. The videos were used to 

supplement postoperative instruction. The discharge times of all patients were obtained from The 

Ottawa Hospital Data Repositories. A run chart analysis was used to detect change in discharge 

time (outcome measure). Patient satisfaction (balancing measure) was analyzed using Chi-

squared analysis and descriptive statistics. 

Results: A total of 425 robotic prostatectomies (199 pre-intervention, 226 post-intervention) 

were available. Analysis of the run chart revealed non-random change favoring earlier discharge 

in the intervention group (p<0.05), with a pre-intervention late discharge rate of 64% and a post-

intervention late discharge rate of 55%. A total of 140 surveys (59 pre-intervention, 81 post-

intervention) assessing patient satisfaction were completed, corresponding with a response rate 

of 29.6% and 35.8%, respectively. Median score on a 10-point scale for overall satisfaction was 
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equal between the intervention and non-intervention groups (9 [interquartile range (IQR 8–10) 

vs. 10 [IQR 8-10], p=0.92).  

Conclusions: Patient satisfaction with care and education was high for all patients and was not 

negatively impacted by this intervention. Video education tools may be one method to help 

improve the discharge process following RARP. 

 

 

Introduction 

The surgical approach to radical prostatectomy has changed over the last two decades from being 

a traditionally open surgical procedure, to being performed laparoscopically, and now the 

majority are performed via robotic-assisted surgical approaches.1,2  

One barrier to more widespread adoption of robotic surgery is cost.3–5 One of the best-

defined benefits of the robotic approach has been a reduction in the length of hospital stay 

(LOS), which helps offset costs of robotic technology.6–9 Continued effort towards reducing the 

costs associated with this procedure must be sought to make its use sustainable for health care 

systems. 

One method to reduce cost is improving the discharge process to help ensure timely and 

safe discharge from hospital. In one analysis of over 150 quality improvement plans submitted 

by hospitals within Ontario, Canada, patient experience was among the most popular choices for 

the highest priority topic.10 Specific desired areas for improvement included communication to 

patients and streamlining of admission, transfer, and discharge processes.10 Unnecessary 

variation in the discharge process has been found to delay discharge times and decrease quality 

of care.11 Patient instruction and education for post-operative recovery and care requirements is 

classically given by verbal and/or written instruction by multiple members of the care team such 

as nurses and physicians.12 Receipt of this information is an imperative milestone in achieving 

preparedness for discharge.13 Additionally, patient understanding of their condition and 

expectations for treatment and management highly correlates with patient satisfaction and 

decreased postoperative complications.14,15 Although not studied to date, it is likely that given 

the non-standardized verbal nature of the majority of this teaching, there is highly variable 

instruction/education received by the patients.  

Patients undergoing robotic-assisted radical prostatectomy (RARP) are expected to have 

a short hospital stay post-operatively, and barring any immediate complications, discharge is 

routinely achievable on post-operative day one.16 Root cause analysis by the clinical care team 

(nursing, clinical care manager, physician team) identified that the time demand on nursing staff, 

who have a high volume of time-sensitive clinical tasks for several patients at once, and patient 

anxiety around preparedness may be possible contributing factors to delayed discharges.  

In this quality improvement study, we sought to improve efficiency of the discharge 

process and standardization of the delivery of patient education prior to discharge for patients 

undergoing RARP by implementing a video tool that would provide pertinent information to 
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patients prior to discharge. We hypothesized that this transfer of responsibility from nursing and 

physician staff to the video tool would allow care to be directed towards other daily tasks, 

allowing earlier average discharges to be achieved.  

Methods 

Study cohort and design 

All patients undergoing RARP at The Ottawa Hospital (Ottawa, Canada) between April 2018 

and March 2020 were included. Patients undergoing RARP between March 26, 2019-March 

2020 were given the video education tool. The primary outcome was discharge time.  

Intervention development 

Within the study center typical educational activities surrounding RARP include preoperative 

counselling by the primary surgeon and optional educational classes led by a specialized nurse. 

Post-operatively patients are counselled by their nursing team as to correct care of surgical 

wounds and Foley catheter maintenance, while resident physicians provide instruction 

surrounding expected recovery and follow up prior to discharge.  

A series of six educational videos were created to encompass the routine teaching given 

to each patient following RARP. The nursing educational content of these videos was created 

following multidisciplinary discussion between nurse educators and managers and was based on 

best nursing practices.17 The physician education components were created after consultation 

with all surgeons performing the procedure at The Ottawa Hospital. The three videos detailing 

physician education topics were hosted by a resident physician, while the nursing education 

videos were hosted by a team of nursing staff. Following creation of draft educational scripts, the 

language of the content was reviewed by The Ottawa Hospital’s Patient Education Department 

for ease of understanding and transcribed into both English and French at a grade school level. 

The length of each video was kept between 1.5-3 minutes. Topics covered in the instructional 

videos included proper Foley catheter and wound care, reasons to seek urgent medical attention, 

optimal approaches to pain management, and description of the follow up process.  

In the intervention group, the patients were given an iPad™ upon which they could 

access the video series, and wherein patients could control the video playback allowing them to 

pause and replay. Once patients had viewed all education videos nursing staff returned and 

offered to clarify any patient concerns. The outcome measure was discharge times, which were 

obtained from The Ottawa Hospital Data Repositories derived directly from the electronic 

medical record. Discharge time was categorized into early (00:00-11:00), mid-day (11:01-14:00), 

delayed (14:01-17:00), and very delayed (17:01-23:59). Early and midday discharges were 

agreed upon as targeted discharge times, as this reflected nursing and hospital policy in place 

prior to the intervention.  
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The process measure was fidelity of the intervention; “completion of iPad ™ video 

teaching” was added to the discharge criteria checklist required for approval by the clinical care 

manager on the ward prior to discharge for patients in the intervention group. The balancing 

measure was patient satisfaction. Data were collected prospectively in the form of voluntary 

surveys given to patients by nursing staff and completed immediately prior to discharge available 

in both English and French. There are no currently available established post-operative patient 

experience questionnaires validated in this population. As a result, patient satisfaction scores 

based on 5- and 10-point Likert scales evaluating the perioperative experience for both the pre- 

and post-intervention groups through several targeted questions were generated (Appendix A). 

Questions included patient reported satisfaction surrounding pre-surgery teaching, post-surgery 

pain control, post-surgery assessments by physicians/nursing staff and quality of hospital 

facilities. Questions pertaining to discharge education included patient reported satisfaction 

surrounding physician and nursing discharge instructions, anxiety surrounding discharge, and an 

overall rating of the patients experience while in hospital. Patients were able to specifically 

indicate if they had concerns about different areas surrounding discharge instructions including 

how to perform personal care, take medications at home or how follow-up was being arranged. 

Patients were specifically questioned as to whether they were provided with a plan for their 

Foley catheter and wound dressings. For the patient cohort receiving educational videos, they 

were asked to rank the usefulness of these videos on a 10-point scale from not-useful to very 

useful.  

Process measure 

Fidelity, as measured by completion of the instructional videos, was 100% for the duration of the 

study period as recorded by the clinical care manager. 

Data analysis 

A run chart was used to display the mean monthly discharge times (outcome measure) before 

and after the intervention. The outcome measure selected was discharge time, aiming to reduce 

the number of delayed discharges (defined as after 2 PM on day of discharge) to <25% by April 

1, 2020. The balancing measure studied was patient satisfaction and experience after educational 

video introduction, aiming to show non-inferiority to in-person verbal instruction only.  

This approach was selected to demonstrate non-random evidence of change and 

sustainability. Additionally, we aggregated the outcome data into pre- and post-intervention 

cohorts and performed a Chi-square test to assess for statistically significant difference in mean 

discharge time. Descriptive statistics were used to evaluate fidelity (process measure). Patient 

satisfaction and experience (balancing measure) was analyzed using student’s t-test and Chi-

square analysis where appropriate. The purpose of the balancing measure is to determine if 

perceived quality of care and satisfaction levels suffer with the introduction of the video tool as 

the primary modality of education, as opposed to in-person verbal instruction alone. 
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Institutional ethics board approval was obtained for this study. SAS software version 9.4 for 

Windows was used for the analyses (Cary, NC, USA).  

Results 

Study population 

During the study period a total of 425 patients (199 pre-intervention vs 226 post-intervention) 

underwent robotic assisted radical prostatectomy, all of which had discharge times recorded. The 

study was ended in February 2020. Baseline characteristics revealed a mean (standard deviation 

(SD)) overall age of 64.1 (SD 7.0), with a pre-intervention mean age (SD) of 64.1 (SD 7.5), and 

a mean (SD) post intervention age of 64.2 (SD 6.8) of surveyed men.  

Outcome measure 

The proportion of delayed discharges decreased during the study period (Figure 1) from a mean 

of 62% pre-intervention to 55% post-intervention. The median monthly percentage of delayed 

discharges across the study period was 61%. Interpretation of the run chart using probability-

based rules based on a α error of p<0.0518 revealed two rules were met to suggest significant 

change: (1) a shift towards improvement is observed after implementation of the intervention, 

and (2) a non-random pattern is signalled by the existence of too few runs (crossings of the 

median line). The mean (SD) discharge time pre-intervention was 14:40 (SD 2.6) hours, the 

mean (SD) post-intervention discharge time was 14:00 (SD 2.1) hours. When assessing by the 

pre-defined discharged windows (early, mid-day, delayed, very delayed) there were fewer 

discharges in the early window post-intervention (5% of total discharges) then pre-intervention 

(8% of total discharges). Mid-day discharges increased post-intervention (40% of total 

discharges) as compared to pre-intervention (29% of total discharges). Delayed discharges 

decreased post-intervention (45% of total discharges) versus pre-intervention (47% of total 

discharges). Very delayed discharges further decreased post-intervention (11% of total 

discharges) compared to pre-intervention (17% of total discharges) (Figure 2).  

Balancing measure 

Pre-intervention survey response rates were 29.6%, with post-intervention response rates of 

35.8%. When assessing patient reported mean (SD) satisfaction pre- and post-intervention no 

statistical differences were noted in reported post-surgery pain (pre-intervention 4.3 (SD 1.0) 

post-intervention 4.35 (SD 1.1)), assessment by physician team (pre-intervention 4.32 (SD 1.0) 

post-intervention 4.38 (SD 1.0)) assessment by nursing team (pre-intervention 4.4 (SD 1.0) post-

intervention 4.5 (SD 1.1)), hospital facilities (pre-intervention 4.3 (SD 1.0) post-intervention 4.5 

(SD 1.1)), or discharge instructions (pre-intervention 4.4 (SD 1.0), post-intervention 4.2 (SD 

1.1)) (Figure 3). 
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Patients undergoing the education video intervention ranked the usefulness of the videos on a 10-

point scale as 8.4 (SD 1.6) and 58% indicated they would like to see more video educational 

tools used within the post-operative phase of care.  

Furthermore, comparison of mean (SD) patient reported anxiety (pre-intervention 3.0 (SD 

2.18) post-intervention 3.1 (SD 2.2)) and mean (SD) overall hospital experience (pre-

intervention 8.6 (SD 2.2) post-intervention 9.1 (SD 1.0) scores did not significantly differ pre- 

and post- intervention.  

Discussion  

Main findings  

This study found that use of a video instructional platform can be one tool to help improve the 

discharge process after robotic prostatectomy, while maintaining high levels of patient 

satisfaction. This study did not remove all physician/nursing in-person patient education, but 

rather shifted the responsibility of education from in-person sessions to video education tools, 

supplemented by in-person follow up prior to discharge.  

Following implementation of our intervention we identified a trend toward earlier 

discharge times for our patients, with fewer patients having delayed discharge times, suggesting 

that this tool may have helped standardize the discharge process. This change took time to see 

improvement, suggesting that it may have taken time for nursing and physician teams to adapt to 

the improved efficiency of patient education that these videos may provide, and adjust their own 

workflow accordingly. Taken together, these findings support the ongoing use of this tool in 

post-operative teaching, to help augment our patient’s understanding of their recovery while 

simultaneously reducing the workload for physicians and nurses.  

Interpretation and comparison to other studies 

Post-operative education is an integral part of the discharge process. Effective post-operative 

teaching has been associated with decreased readmission, morbidity, mortality, and hospital 

costs.12,19,20 Patient experience is closely tied to education with symptoms and anxiety being 

associated with poor education in both those in the post-operative period, and those with non-

surgical medical conditions.21–23 However, there are no currently established standardized post-

operative education regimes for our patients, with surgeon preference driving what type of 

education is provided. Depending on the surgeon, this likely results in significant variance in 

what patients are taught prior to discharge, although no studies exist in the literature evaluating 

this. During our root-cause analysis patient anxiety surrounding discharge instructions was noted 

as a predicted barrier to discharge. However, patient reported anxiety was low both pre- and 

post- intervention. This perceived anxiety may have in fact represented patient’s confusion at 

discharge instructions stemming from a lack of a standardized education regime. Creating video 

led education regimes may allow for some standardization of patient education, although the 

quality of the education must be maintained.  
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Much of the existing literature surrounding the use of video educational aids in post-

operative education focuses on post-operative symptoms, such as pain, where they have been 

shown to improve a patients pain experience and ability to manage their pain.24–26 To our 

knowledge there have been no studies assessing the use of video education on streamlining the 

discharge process, and improving discharge times. Thus, our study continues to build on these 

results showing that satisfaction can be maintained at a very high level with most patients rating 

overall satisfaction 8-10 post-intervention while simultaneously improving the discharge process. 

The use of virtual medical care has been best studied in the outpatient clinical 

environment, where it has largely been shown to be a safe and effective means of interacting 

with patients. 29–32 A Cochrane review on this topic did not find that there were any increases in 

morbidity, although the breadth of studies included in this review were limited.27 Our patient 

satisfaction results mirror the results identified in these studies, with high patient satisfaction 

maintained following implementation of a video education tool.27 

Late afternoon discharges from a medical or surgical ward can have significant effects in 

other hospital units, with late afternoon discharges from hospital units being associated with 

emergency room admission bottlenecks.28 In one study assessing patients admitted before or 

after 1:00pm, those admitted after 1:00pm had a risk adjusted increase in their length of stay of 

0.6 days.29 The approximately 40 minute mean improvement in discharge time observed in our 

study may ultimately not be the sole intervention leading to improved discharge times, but 

perhaps can be one of several interventions that a hospital can use while trying to reach this goal. 

Although this study focused on one aspect of why late discharges may occur (patient education) 

there are likely several factors at play. From our own institutions experience these can occur for 

simple reasons such as the lack of a drive home, to administrative issues such as required 

paperwork that must be completed prior to discharge. Further study into the specific causes of 

late discharges will allow targeted strategies to arise.  

Strengths and weaknesses 

This is the first reported study to focus on the discharge process, and the role that video 

education can play in structuring this process to allow timely discharge, while still maintaining 

patient satisfaction. This study was done in a prospective nature, in a practical real-world fashion 

making it applicable to most surgeon’s practices. This is the first study to use an outcome 

measure (discharge time) to track the effect of video education on our patient’s clinical 

experience. 

Since patients were not randomized, it is possible that factors other than the intervention 

contributed to earlier discharge times, such as a change in physician/nursing practice, that would 

bias our results. Unfortunately, there is no currently available validated post-operative 

satisfaction questionnaire for this patient population, and so our survey may have implicit bias 

that we are not aware of. Bias may also have been introduced in the voluntary nature of the 

survey given the vast majority reporting high satisfaction both pre- and post-intervention. This 
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could represent a reporting bias, with only those satisfied with their care willing to fill out a 

survey given the relatively low response rate. We have no reason to believe there is a difference 

in patients who volunteered to complete the survey before and after the intervention, therefore 

any bias should affect each group similarly and not impact our conclusions. We did not track 

physician and nursing time usage pre- and post-intervention, preventing us from assessing if 

workload was truly reduced. Furthermore, this was not a blinded study with physicians and 

nursing teams being aware of the intervention. Although this study tracked discharge time from 

hospital no after-hospital assessments were done preventing us from determining how patients 

viewed the educational videos once at home. 

Several months following the initiation of the intervention a new electronic medical 

record (EMR) for the hospital system was instituted. This could have contributed to some of the 

change in discharge time noted in this study. However, a trend toward improvement was noted 

prior to the new EMR being used. 

Conclusions 

Video post-operative teaching can be a useful adjunct in our armamentarium of tools to improve 

the discharge process for our patients. This study has shown that video education tools can help 

with the consistency of patient education, while maintaining high levels of patient satisfaction. 

Further study is needed to assess the safety of these tools, and whether a shift from in-person 

education versus video education is associated with increased cost (e.g., readmission rates, 

increased clinic or emergency room visits post-discharge) or patient morbidity.  
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Figures and Tables 

 

Fig. 1. Run chart depiction of discharge time before and after educational intervention.  

 

 
  

Fig. 2. Assessment of discharge time window pre- and post-video education intervention 

implementation.  
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Fig. 3. Patient satisfaction before and after educational video intervention.  

 

 
 

 


